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DrGlennWhitman (Baltimore, Md).Dr Badhwar, as you and I
have already spoken this past week, I think this is a tremendous
study and extremely provocative. First, I have a comment. The pro-
pensity analysis was exhaustive, but it is hard to imagine that a
group that is extubated in the OR can be compared with a group
that required 12 hours to be extubated, and only possibly to a group
that required<6 hours. It is hard to imagine why the ICU required
12 hours to extubate a group matched to the intraoperative extuba-
tion group, unless the groups were different.
The second point I wanted to make was that despite the propen-
sity analysis that I had the opportunity to read—and it really was
exhaustive; my congratulations. I think it would be comforting
to see the Society of Thoracic Surgeons risk profile for the patients
in the compared groups, to determine whether those data were
comparable.
Finally, the data you presented does not show closure time to
out-of-room time, which arguably could be significantly longer
in the group extubated intraoperatively. All of us recognize that
as the most expensive time in the entire hospitalization of a patient.The Journal of Thoracic and Car
PYour report is extremely provocative, and if in fact patient
satisfaction significantly benefits by intraoperative extubation,
it might be worth it just for that.
Dr Badhwar. Thank you for your kind comments and for your
leadership and contributions in this field.
The grouping of<12hours and<6 hourswas done predominantly
to answer questions in the published data on the definition of ‘‘fast
tracking.’’ Of the subgroup of 487 patients who were not extubated
in the OR, 356 of those actually required<6 hours. So really this
was a parallel examination of all extubation occurring within
<12 hours but focused to<6 hours, as you very appropriately noted.
In terms of the propensity matching, it indeed incorporated
every risk factor in our adult cardiac database without exclusion.
One of our study limitations, as you point out, pertains to the
OR decision-making regarding the clinical decision to extubate,
which was fully outlined in the report.
We have done an analysis on the OR time expended to extubate.
We examined the anesthesia record for times from ‘‘drapes off’’ to
‘‘wheels out’’ to define time spent from surgery end time to exiting
the room. For patients in the<6-hour ICU extubation group, the
median time was 20 minutes. For the OR extubation group, the
median time was 23 minutes. Therefore, we importantly found
that OR extubation could be performed with a fiscally negligible
difference in OR time.
Thank you for your questions, and I agree with your comments
on patient satisfaction, because this has been a substantial
improvement.
Dr Daniel L. Miller (Marietta, Ga). I enjoyed the presentation.
How has your education of the patient preoperatively changed,
because I think that is a very important part of all this, especially
in getting patients out earlier and what they should expect in that
first 6 to 12 hours. I would appreciate your expansion on that.
Dr Badhwar. Thank you, Dr Miller. The patients were extraor-
dinarily satisfied, obviously, just as were their family and referring
physicians. This has now become our routine for all patients under-
going all cardiac surgery. Starting first in the very early experience
at the end of 2011 with minimally invasive surgery, now every sin-
gle heart operation, regardless of the complexity or redo status, is
prepared for OR extubation. The confidence rate for patients un-
dergoing extubation in the ORwe can somewhat predict from their
clinical findings.We inform all patients to be prepared, to listen for
the nurse’s voice, to listen to the anesthesiologist’s voice, to take
deep breaths instead of small rapid breaths, and it has really
enhanced our patient’s experience with successful OR extubation.
Thank you for your question.diovascular Surgery c Volume 148, Number 6 3109
